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“Taking the Waters” in Siskiyou County
by Jill Livingston

“Taking the waters” for physical or mental health was easy to do in early Siskiyou County, thanks to the many mineral

springs located in the region. Maybe you sought relief from “ennui” (what we might call depression) or it might have been
rheumatism (arthritis) that prompted your visit. Some springs were warm and just right for bathing; maybe there was warm
mud to plaster on your face to tighten up the wrinkles; some springs were naturally effervescent and tasty; and some were
not so pleasant to imbibe but were laden with minerals purported to cure a variety of diseases. But above all, the mineral
springs were social gathering places.
Most visitors to the earliest developed or semi developed mineral springs around the US lived close by or in the surrounding area. These 19th century “spas” were hubs of activity even before the Civil War when there really was no such thing as
“tourism.” In our area, what we think of as tourism did not come into bloom until the railroad cut across the county in the
late 1880s, bringing travelers from other parts of the state and country. In this time period all around the United States
a genteel class of traveler flocked to summer resorts—mineral spring spas, mountain retreats, beachside cottage communities. This was also when the western National Parks,
with their large comfortable lodges built by the railroad,
emerged as vacation destinations.
It is interesting to note that the term “tourist,” as opposed to “traveler,” was originally a semi-contemptuous
term that referred to the more middle-class travelers
that were beginning to show up around the turn of the
20th century. Obviously, the term has long since lost
its sting. By the 1920s and 30s there was yet another
development in the traveling world; automobiles loaded
up for motor touring jammed the concrete roads, and
soon tourism became thoroughly democratized.

Our Mineral Spring Resorts, South County
Lower Soda Springs and Castle Rock
In our mountainous area, mineral springs were an early draw. As soon as there was a semi-reliable north-south stage road
through the canyon of the Sacramento River not long after the Gold Rush people were patronizing our rustic retreats. But
the springs were appreciated by other than Native Americans even earlier, as history records Hudson Bay fur trappers camping at what came to be called Lower Soda Springs (just over the county line in Shasta County) where Soda Creek meets the
Sacramento River near Castella. Both Lower Soda Springs, and Upper Soda Springs in north Dunsmuir sat right beside
the stage road and on the edge of the river. They were simply stage stops initially (the stage
road opened circa 1858), a place for drivers and riders to eat and rest. Combine the frothy INSIDE:
mineral water said to have healing qualities, the granite spires of Castle Crags piercing the Historic Cemeteries - P. 6
sky just to the south, a 14,000 foot plus snow-capped volcano to the north, abundant fishing New Books - P. 7
and hunting available for sportsmen, and there were ample reasons to stay awhile. At least Museum News - P. 7

Hornbrook Liquor - P. 8
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Museum closed until further notice
Continued from P. 1

This drawing of Upper Soda Springs is taken from
Wells History of Siskiyou County.

when the weather was mild. The canyon could be dark
and cold in the winter and the low log bridges on the
stage road not infrequently washed out.
Business was brisk enough to warrant building hotels at both Upper and Lower Soda Springs. A man
named George Washington Bailey, a former miner
from Yreka and purportedly an invalid for four years,
bought the Lower Soda Springs property, drank the
water, regained his health and in 1858, built a modest
inn at the stage stop. 24 years later, with railroad construction slowly working its way north, he sold out to
the Pacific Improvement Company, the subsidiary of
the Southern Pacific Railroad that established towns
and built hotels all along its rail lines. In 1891 PIC
constructed the considerably more upscale Tavern of
the Crag. It had 250 rooms, a dining room that could
seat 350 and “all of the most modern conveniences.”
The three-story hotel burned after being struck by
lightning just nine years later although other buildings, such as railroad baron Charles Crocker’s summer
house, survived and the resort continued to operate
haphazardly for the next three decades. Still called the
Berry Estate after the San Francisco millionaire who
purchased it in 1930 (there have been several owners
since Berry), there is no public access, although the gazebo shielding the soda spring is visible when driving

on Riverside Road.
Soon after selling Lower Soda Springs, George Bailey built another mineral spring establishment a short distance south and this
one you can still visit. Castle Rock Spring bubbles up in a rock
cistern on the edge of the river within the Riverside Campground
in Castle Crags State Park. The hotel was near the tracks on the
opposite (west) side of the river so the springs were reached by
footbridge. The Castle Rock Natural Springs Company started
bottling the water that was “bottled with its own natural gas” and
said to be good for indigestion, stomach and kidney problems,
and malaria. In the 1930s the CCCs working in what had recently
become Castle Crags State Park rebuilt the rock walls and steps in
the mineral spring area and replaced the deteriorated
footbridge.
Upper Soda Springs, Shasta Springs & Ney Springs
Upper Soda Springs is commemorated with a brass
plaque on a boulder near Tauhindauli Park under the
I-5 bridge off River Ave. in Dunsmuir. This too was
a fur trapper stopping place that became a waypoint
on the Siskiyou Trail, then a stage stop when the trail
was widened into a wagon road. It was conveniently
located at a major crossing of the Sacramento River,
on one side of a wooden toll bridge built by Ross
McCloud who had purchased the property and its
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A sulfur spring cistern is part of the ruins at the old Ney
Springs resort.

Thank you for your Giving Tuesday donations!
crude inn from the twin Lockhart
brothers in the mid-1850s. As you
explore the park on the riverside
flat across the road (once the stage
road) from the brass plaque, imagine
the capacious hotel that replaced the
log cabin and the extensive gardens
planted to supply the hotel kitchen.
A few old fruit trees and a magnolia
tree are evidence of the once bustling
establishment. Easy access to Upper
Soda Springs was cut off when the
new Pacific Highway (later US99)
was routed on a concrete bridge high
above the river in 1915. The resort
survived only a few more years.
By the time Upper Soda Springs closed it had already
been eclipsed by picturesque Shasta Springs just up the
road, a truly high-class operation and probably the most
remembered local mineral springs establishment. Heavily promoted Shasta Springs was wholly a product of the
arrival of the railroad. It opened in 1890. Trains delivered
members of the “leisure class” laden with trunks and prepared to stay a couple of weeks or even the entire summer to
the resort’s own elaborate train station. From there visitors
took a 650-foot water powered tram or hiked the steep Zig
Zag Trail through the forest to the large bench above the
river where sat the lavish sprawling resort.
Even through passengers could disembark for a 20-minute stop to purchase souvenirs and fill small cups purchased
for 15 cents with spring water from the trackside fountain.
It was written that the water “bites the tongue with a most
pleasurable sensation.” The layout included a bottling
works but later entire train car loads of water were shipped
to Sacramento for bottling. Shasta brand sodas, still a viable brand, originated right here in 1931; the first flavor
was ginger ale.
Turn-of-the-century patrons of Shasta Springs took mineral baths (the water had to be heated) in the natatorium,
swam in a cold water pool or the river, visited Mossbrae and
Hedge Creek Falls, hiked, fished, set up their easels outdoors
to paint, played tennis or croquet, and of course, dressed for
dinner. Later, visitors also arrived via Pacific Highway when
it opened bringing a different class of traveler, and the allure of mineral spring resorts began to slowly fade. Shasta
Springs was sold to the St. Germain Foundation in 1957

Shasta Springs Resort was a short tram ride up the hill from the
train depot beside the Sacramento River.
and is not open to the public.
Heading north, Sisson (now Mt. Shasta city) was a base
for mountaineering, hiking, botanizing and plein air painting. But for mineral water one headed a few miles west out
of town to Ney Springs, or on arrival by train, took a twomile carriage ride from the Cantara train station. A smell of
sulfur announced your approach shortly before your arrival
at the summer-only resort, with its 50-person hotel built by
John Ney around the turn of the century. Two springs, each
with different qualities fed the resort; Agua de Ney “cured”
stomach and blood diseases, Beauty Water was “Nature’s
Shampoo and Face Lotion.” Nearby 80-foot Faery Falls, a
favored short hike for resort visitors, was pictured on the
labels of bottled Ney Springs water. Ney Springs was run
by successive family members until it finally closed at the
beginning of WWII. Today, a short hike up an old road will
take you to the mossy remnants of Ney Springs resort.

Our Mineral Spring Resorts, North County
Klamath Hot Springs
Klamath Hot Springs was the only area mineral spring
resort where the springs (four of them) bubbled up already
heated, so hot that the water had to be cooled before bathing. It’s no wonder that Native Americans gathered here
before the property was homesteaded in 1860. The springs
are located on the south bank of the Klamath River upriver from what is now Copco Lake. Another establishment
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hotel and the party went on. Well known people
such as Zane Grey and Herbert Hoover, both of
whom were avid fisherman and frequented other
reaches of the Klamath and the Rogue River,
signed the guest book.
The Klamath Hot Springs site is several miles
out Copco Lake Road on the Topsy Grade stage
road to Klamath Falls that branched off at of the
California-Oregon stage road at Ager (where
there is an E Clampus Vitus monument commemorating this). Be aware that the springs are
on private property.
Cinnabar Springs & Colestin Mineral Springs

closely tied to and promoted by Southern Pacific Railroad, passengers
disembarked at Ager (north of Montague) and were met by a carriage
that took them 18 miles up the river to the resort.
Josiah and Lile Edson bought the property around 1887. They proceded to build a large hotel in a unique and spectacular style. French
Second Empire Style was popular in that era but unexpected in such
a rural setting. The building featured a flat mansard roof (allowing for
a full third story) with numerous dormer windows. The building was
faced in basalt (available close by) and had a first floor wraparound
porch and second story balcony. But that wasn’t the only building.
There was a bath house, a fish cleaning house, a concrete warm water
swimming pool, an ice house, a smoke house, 6 guest cottages, barns,
a blacksmith shop and an electrical plant. Besides the hot mineral
water and mud baths there was world class salmon, steelhead and
trout fishing in the Klamath River and Shovel Creek.
In 1911 the stage from the rail line was replaced by a seven passenger Locomobile (a pioneering automobile manufacturer in the
pre-assembly line era), news that was reported even in the San Francisco Call newspaper. The hotel burned in 1915 but other buildings
still stood including the guest cabins and ample camping grounds. A
dance pavilion (still standing) was built with stones from the burned
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Our farthest north mineral spring resorts were
both in the Siskiyou Mountains near the California-Oregon border. Cinnabar Springs was a localized favorite, probably unknown to the railroad
promotors and quite a chore to get to. Around
1890 Jobe Garretson acquired the property up the
west fork of Beaver Creek (which flows into the
Klamath 17 miles west of I-5) after hearing tales
of the curative waters from a bear hunter. He built
a small log hotel and bathhouse but it was an allday trail ride to get there. Many visitors camped.
There were two springs, one salt spring and the
other a sulfur spring said to cure venereal diseases.
Sulfur mud plasters were used for “catarrh” (inflammation of mucous membranes).
By 1905 there was a good wagon road to the
springs and a cinnabar mine nearby that employed
30 men. A dance pavilion was built attracting
scores of revelers from the mines and residents
from down on the river on a Saturday night. During Prohibition there was a conveniently located
still. By the 1930s Cinnabar Springs was on its
last legs. Today you can drive up a forest road to
the site but it is difficult to figure just where it was
and harder to imagine the vibrant scene in this
out of the way place 100 years ago.
The second Siskiyou mountains mineral spring
resort was Colestin just over the border in Oregon, another case of sitting right beside the stage
road and later, right on the tracks with its own
train stop. Brothers Rufus and Byron Cole ran

Page 4 (top) Klamath Hot Springs hotel, (bottom) Klamath
Hot Springs mud baths.
Page 5 (top) Cinnabar Springs, (bottom), hotel at Colestin
Mineral Springs.
made cheese. In 1931 they built a bottling plant and began to sell bottled Colestin Water around the country. In
1943 they were taken to court for “mislabeling” due to
the extravagant medicinal claims printed on the bottle
labels. Perhaps by that time people were being put off by
such hyperbolic unprovable claims.

the still standing (as a private residence) stage stop, Cole’s
Station on the California side in the Hilt Valley. Byron saw
an opportunity in 1881, with the railroad surveyed and in
the works, to build the Colestin Mineral Springs Resort on
the stage road further north up the mountain.
Colestin was another resort promoted by the Southern
Pacific Railroad in their Sunset magazine and assorted pamphlets and postcards. Byron built a large two story hotel out
of surrounding timber and furnished it with elegant furniture shipped in from the east. Aside from the bathing in
and consuming of mineral water, there were the usual genteel activities of croquet and
tennis. But there were also
large nightly campfires in
the ample camping grounds.
Camping in those days featured commodious walled
tents and sundry equipment
to mimic the comforts of
home.

Curative assertions aside, I think that many of us enjoy
a hot water soak, and if it is in a natural mineral spring,
so much the better.
Some sources used: Dunsmuir by Deborah Harton and Ron McCloud, Mount Shasta by Darla Mazariegos, Shasta’s Headwaters
by Craig Ballenger, Historical Landscape Overview of the Upper
Klamath River Canyon by Stephen Beckham, assorted issues of
Siskiyou Pioneer and Table Rock Sentinel, “Tourism in America
Before World War II” by Thomas Weiss in Journal of Economic
History, Vol. 64 No. 2.
© Jill Livingston

By the mid to late 1920s
and the Cole’s long gone,
Colestin was no longer being run as a resort although
the old hotel stood tall by
the tracks until sometime
in the 1980s. The new owners, three Greek brothers,
George, Gus and Theo
Avgeris, bought up 3,000
acres in the area, logged,
mined, ran cattle and goats,
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Everyone Loves a Mystery
Some Siskiyou County Cemeteries

Everyone loves a mystery

by Gail Jenner

and as you enter through the
battered gates of old, over grown
cemeteries or grave sites—and
there are many that exist here
in Siskiyou County—there is
a decided air of mystery that
hovers over them. Many locals
are familiar with the region’s
larger cemeteries (and there
are no fewer than 34 towns
or locations, representing even
more individual cemeteries or graves), but no doubt
most locals likely drive past the small or abandoned
sites with little afterthought. However, the importance
of ALL such places cannot be underestimated. For
instance, walking through Yreka’s old City Cemetery,
aka “Butcher Hill,” located not far from Saint Joseph’s
Catholic Cemetery or from Yreka’s historic Chinese
Cemetery, the forlorn headstones and broken monuments stir one’s curiosity about the lives of those who
once lived and died here.
Another overlooked cemetery that is easily accessed
is found in Weed. It is the Lincoln Heights Cemetery. Now an historic landmark, it ranks number
three in California on the list of African-American
cemeteries. Originally it was known as the Mt. Shasta
Baptist Church Cemetery. Unfortunately, a lot of
the graves lack markers—although for years a wooden stake was inserted wherever a body was interred.
Today the surface of the cemetery seems to roll, and
grass covers the sites where there are no headstones or
markers. Two interesting individuals laid to rest here
include Ella Dawson Berryhill (1885-1949) and her
husband Dan Berryhill (1877-1949). Born in Lincoln
Parish, Louisiana, the couple married in 1911, before
moving to Weed where they ran the Berryhill Hotel
and “The Club,” for twenty-four years. The Club was
known for its great bands and musicians. Ella also
served on Franklin Delano Roosevelt’s National Recovery Administration Blue Eagle Committee during
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the years following the 1930s
Depression. Dan, also born in
Louisiana, was one of thirteen
children. As a trimmer, he first
worked for Longville Lumber
Company in Louisiana and
was then transferred to Weed.

And then there is the Hiram
Page Cemetery, located near
the intersection of South Oregon and Hiram Page Road in
Yreka. Hiram and his sons are
interred in a private, off-the-road, singular graveyard,
with one large marble headstone that sits outside a
white picket fence. The plot measures about 8’ by 8’, and
it’s a spot that people suddenly see as they’re driving
by. It is not a destination, but sits at an angle—almost
resting against a tree—alongside a residential road not
far from a senior living project. Apparently, in 1863, the
site was close to the Page family farm.
Hiram Page (1822-1863), Hiram Balpher Page
(1849-1863), and Salathiel Page (1851-1863) were
all killed when their
wagon turned over.
Rather than trying
to haul them away,
rescuers buried them
near their home. One
more name was added to the tombstone
one year later, that
of 6-year old Julian
Page (1857-1864).
No doubt, it would
have been a relief for
the boy’s mother, Ellie Dodge Page and
sister Minnie Page
(1857-1944) to have
them buried close at
hand.
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New Book Announcements

Indian Baskets of Northern California and Oregon is not brand new but has been absent from
our Museum Store for some time. Now it is back
and with a new price of only $25. What a bargain
for this large format full color 152 page book. Each
area (i.e. NW California, SW Oregon, South Humboldt, etc.) has its own chapter with ample photos and detailed descriptions. You will also learn
about twining techniques, basket shapes and designs and basketry materials including non-plant
materials such as porcupine quills. It is one of a
series written by Ralph Shanks, an anthropologist
associated with UC Davis.

News & Notes
Are We Open Yet? We were able to reopen for two
Fridays in November thanks to some dedicated volunteers. But then the Covid took another turn for the
worse so we remain closed with no prediction for the
future.

The museum employee situation is in flux as well. Patricia Lord continues to plug away on the long term
museum inventory project but the county has not hired
anyone to fill the vacancy left by Katherine O’Connor,
and we don’t know or if they will.

Gail Jenner’s latest book, What Lies Beneath:
California’s Historic Cemeteries and Graveyards,
will be released in July 2021, from TwoDot Publishing. A prolific author as well as our FSCM secretary, many other books authored by Gail are
currently available through our Museum Store.

Shop Our Online Bookstore
go to

SiskiyouCountyMuseumFriends.org
Events, Cancelled and Upcoming: Rest assured
that the popular Siskiyou Stories will return sometime
this year and we fully expect to have October’s Walk
Through History.

The Portuguese Experience walking tour with Mike
Grifintini is a go. This will take place at 9am on Sunday
June 6th. The tour will go on even if the Portuguese
Picnic has to be cancelled.

Giving Tuesday: We were pleased to receive over
$1000 in donations on the Tuesday after Thanksgiving.
What a great tradition Giving Tuesday has become in
the north state. Thank you to everyone who contributed!
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Friends of the
Siskiyou County Museum

a 501 (c)(3) nonprofit, EIN 82-1833303

Sacramento Bee Jan. 1, 1916

Hornbrook to be
Liquor Center

PO Box 82, Yreka, CA 96097
FSCMuseum@gmail.com
President: Grace Bennett
		
gben@snowcrest.net
Vice President: Vacant
Treasurer: Caralee Scala
		
cmulelady@yahoo.com
Secretary: Gail Jenner
		
gfiorini@sisqtel.net
Members-at-Large:
		
Frances Stidham
		
John Lawrence
		
Selma Schantz
Newsletter Editor: Jill Livingston
		
jandk@livinggoldpress.com
Meetings will resume ASAP.

www.SiskiyouCountyMuseumFriends.org

Who knew this nugget of Hornbrook history, and

who knew that mail order liquor houses were once
a “thing?” In 1916 Hornbrook was a bustling railroad
town and this new business model brought another
employment boom to the town.
The situation came about because Oregon and
Washington went “dry” on 1/1/1916. This was four
years before the national Prohibition took effect. Curiously, the Oregon law allowed residents to purchase
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Firms Established in Siskiyou County Town
to Do Mail Order Business
With Oregon and Washington
HORNBROOK (Siskiyou Co.), January 1.
With one mail order liquor house doing business here since July 1st, a second to be open for
business next week and with agents from the
two northern states which today became “dry”
looking over this field, Hornbrook promises to
become an important commercial joint.
Mayers, Inc., the pioneer mail order liquor
house, erected a two-story and basement frame
warehouse in lower Front Street in the early part
of last summer, and commenced doing business
here July 1st. Mayers, Inc. is the successor of the
well known Portland wholesale firm of Fleckenstein, Mayer and Company.
Second Company on the Ground
The Astor Wine Co., composed of San Francisco and Portland people, last October purchased the W. I. Rader property in North Front
Street. They have spent several thousand dollars
on improving it and it is now one of the most
attractive business houses in Hornbrook.
Its application for a wholesale and retail liquor
license was held up by the Siskiyou County Supervisors at their December meeting for further
consideration. Business rivals had a petition before the Board protesting against granting the
wine company a retail liquor license, there being
three saloons in Hornbrook now.
from out of state three dozen bottles of beer and two
quarts of whiskey every four weeks. (Doesn’t sound
too “dry” to me!)
The Mayer Company, relocating from Oregon and
planning ahead, cataloged 388,000 “tipplers” from
Oregon and Washington to be their customer base.
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